Bus Route to the Learning Center (Building 360)

- After passing through the main gate turn left onto Outer Circle.
- Follow Outer Circle until you come to Southwood Drive. Turn left.
- Follow Southwood Drive until you come to Rock Road. Turn left.
- Almost immediately you will turn right into the parking area for Building 360
- Continue towards Building 360 and turn left to come to a stop on the street in front of the covered walkway that leads to the main entrance.
- Unload your class and lead them along the covered walkway and you will be met by an Argonne staff member

Enter and Exit Routes

- Building 360 Drop Off
- Building 360 Parking
- Bistro 213 Drop Off/Parking
- Exit to Main Gate

GPS navigation: Visitors are recommended to enter location text as “Cass Avenue and Northgate Road, Lemont, Illinois” in order to reach the Argonne Information Center at the Main Gate entrance. Otherwise you may be directed to alternate gate entrances which are controlled-access.